INTRODUCTION
============

Dielectric materials in the form of insulators, capacitors, and resonators are important passive components in most electrical and electronic circuits used for energy storage, pulsed power, power conditioning, band-pass filtering, sensing, and microelectronics ([@R1]--[@R6]). The current "flexible" technology wave in these areas ([@R5], [@R7]--[@R10]) has increased the demand for flexible high-K dielectric materials ([@R11], [@R12]). Conventional dielectrics are either ceramics or polymers ([@R3], [@R8], [@R12]--[@R15]). Ceramic dielectrics are high-K brittle materials such as BaTiO~3~, HfO~2~, SiO~2~, and SrTiO~3~ with large losses and low breakdown voltage ([@R3], [@R13]), whereas polymers such as polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF), polyamide, and rubber have high dielectric strength and flexibility but low-K values limit their application in devices ([@R8], [@R12]--[@R15]). To get the best of both polymer and ceramic dielectrics, polymer composites with various high-K ceramic nanoparticle fillers have been considered ([@R16], [@R17]). We eschew the composite approach in this work to develop a new monolithic, lightweight, flexible, and high-K dielectric material by combining two common nonpolar, brittle constituents, sulfur (S) and selenium (Se), through a facile scalable comelting process. S and Se are miscible in all ratios and form chalcogenide alloys whose optical and photoconduction properties have been studied in the literature ([@R18], [@R19]). The comelted S-Se alloy exhibits viscoelastic behavior and mechanical flexibility like soft polymers. The dielectric constant (*K* = 74 at 1 MHz) and the dielectric strength (40 kV/mm) are comparable to some of the conventional metal oxides (0 \< *K* \< 80) and 10 times higher than polymers (1 \< *K* \< 10). There is a 13 times increment in the dielectric constant as compared to the individual components S and Se. Theoretical models suggest that such polarization in S-Se is the result of a strong dipole moment generated because of the unique structural and electronic interactions between S and Se. These chalcogen alloys could fill the gap for soft high-K dielectric materials in several flexible device applications.

RESULTS
=======

Pure S and Se powders were mixed in a mortar and pestle in equimolar ratios (Materials and Methods) and comelted at 573 K in an Ar atmosphere ([Fig. 1, A to C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Pure S shows the presence of three Raman peaks corresponding to 152, 218, and 471 cm^−1^ S-S phonon vibrations. On the other hand, pure Se shows the presence of two phonon modes at 145 and 234 cm^−1^, attributing to Se-Se bond vibrations. The Raman spectrum of the S-Se alloy in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the presence of two peaks attributed to S-Se bonds (255 and 351 cm^−1^) apart from Se-Se phonon vibrations (239 cm^−1^). The formation of the S-Se alloy causes a small shift in Se-Se phonon modes ([@R20]). X-ray diffraction (XRD) results shown in [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"} indicate that the S-Se alloy adopts a monoclinic structure, with the planes marked with blue ink. The additional peaks, indicated by black ink in [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, correspond to residual hexagonal Se (DB: 04-008-1850; DB: 04-003-6030). The detailed indexing of all the XRD peaks is described in table S1. The large background signal in XRD data indicates that the comelted alloy is semicrystalline in nature. XRD of pure S and Se reveals that they adopt a monoclinic and hexagonal structure, respectively (fig. S1). Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) shows that the alloy's thermal stability lies in between pure S and Se. S and Se degrade at 488 and 623 K, respectively, while the alloy degrades at 573 K ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The layer-type morphology of the alloys was observed under a scanning electron microscope (SEM) ([Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The absence of voids in the SEM images indicates that the material is dense and nonporous. Optical and SEM images of other concentrations and pure S and Se are discussed in figs. S2 and S4. The elemental composition of the S-Se alloys was confirmed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). [Figure 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows four peaks in S 2p region in alloys corresponding to spin states of Se 3p~3/2~, Se 3p~1/2~, S 2p~3/2~, and S 2p~1/2~. The spin-split peak of S 2p in the alloy region shifts to the lower energy due to the presence of Se, indicating the development of negative charge over S. In a similar fashion, Se 3d peaks of the alloy shift toward the higher energy side in the presence of S, indicating the development of positive charge over Se ([@R21]). Details about the calculation of composition of alloys from XPS are mentioned in table S2. The composition of the alloy is further characterized through electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS), which exhibits both the Se M-edge at 57 eV and the S L-edge at 165 eV, shown in fig. S6. The structural information of the S-Se alloy was also determined at the micro- and nanoscale using selected-area electron diffraction, nanodiffraction, and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) (details are discussed in figs. S7 to S10).

![Structural characterization of the S-Se alloy.\
(**A**) Schematic representing the procedure of synthesis of the S-Se alloy. S and Se are taken in a 1:1 molar ratio in a mortar and pestle. (**B**) Ground powder mixture of S and Se. (**C**) S-Se alloy obtained after comelting at 573 K. Photo credit for (C): Sandhya Susarla, Rice University. (**D**) Raman spectrum of the comelted pure S, S-Se alloy, and pure Se. (**E**) XRD of the comelted pure S, S-Se alloy, and pure Se. (**F**) TGA of pure S, pure Se, and S-Se alloys showing degradation at 488, 573, and 623 K, respectively. (**G**) SEM of the S-Se alloy showing a layered structure and the absence of voids. The inset of the high-magnification image details the size of each flake. (**H**) Elemental analysis of XPS spectrum of the comelted pure S, S-Se alloy, and pure Se, showing the amount of shift in the individual spin-split peak of S and Se with alloying.](aau9785-F1){#F1}

The molecular arrangement of S-Se was further probed by ab initio calculation. Unlike S that has been extensively studied and shown to exist in a variety of allotropes, S*~n~*, with *n* \> 30, the allotropy of Se has so far shown only a few selected ones in the solid phase, Se*~m~*, with *m* being 8 or 6 (making Se*~m~* an eight- or six-member ring), or a large number, making Se*~m~* effectively an arrangement of infinite Se chains ([@R22]). However, at the synthesis temperature of 573 K, octaselenium (Se~8~) and octasulfur (S~8~) appear to be the most abundant and the most stable of their respective allotropes ([@R22], [@R23]). They both adopt a crown conformation with D4h point group symmetry, with Se-Se bond length being roughly 1.14 times the S-S bond length. To derive the geometry of the Se-S monomer that constitutes the building block of the polymeric structure, we analyzed adjacent ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), layered ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and transverse ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) orientations in terms of formation energy (Δ*H*), HOMO-LUMO energy (Δ*E*~ΗOMO-LUMO~), net dipole moment (μ), equilibrium constant (*K*), infrared (ν~IR~), and Raman (ν~Raman~) frequencies corresponding to the highest peaks. Discussion on each parameter is shown in table S3. The transverse orientation of S~8~ and Se~8~ ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) displays the highest polarity (μ = 2.8135 D) as well as very high IR (374.105 cm^−1^) and Raman (374.105 cm^−1^) frequencies at the highest peaks. This signals the presence of both strong and weak bonds between the two molecules. The addition of the good attraction (Δ*H* = −1.031 eV) to the high stability (Δ*E*~HOMO-LUMO~ = 3.124 eV) of the orientation makes it the likeliest orientation in the polymer unit. The orbital mixing diagram in [Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows good HOMO-1, HOMO, LUMO, and LUMO+1 Se~8~S~8~ orbitals resulting from the overlap between Se~8~ and S~8~ HOMO/LUMO and LUMO/HOMO orbital interactions. [Figure 2 (F and G)](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the entire IR and Raman spectra of Se~8~S~8~. The close matching of theoretical Raman peaks with the experimental data ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) confirms the existence of transverse orientation of S and Se in alloy. In the insets, the displacement vectors (blue arrows) at the four S atoms closer to Se~8~ indicate that those atoms contribute chiefly to the vibrational bending modes of the entire structure, with the closest S atom to Se~8~ being the major contributor. The orange arrow going through Se~8~ from the S atom with the longest displacement vector is an Se~8~S~8~ dipole moment, indicating a strong polarization (see fig. S11 for further evidence) from S~8~ (mostly negatively charged) to Se~8~ (mostly positively charged), in agreement with the XPS results ([Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The existence of Se-Se phonon vibrations in experimental Raman spectra ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that a combination of two identical transverse orientations between Se~8~ and S~8~, as depicted in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} displaying a layered orientation between Se~8~ and Se~8~, constitutes a basic polymeric structure for the material. The small dipole moment (δ) between Se~8~ and Se~8~ is likely to respond repulsively to a compression of the S~8~Se~8~ structure from the left and the Se~8~S~8~ structure from the right. Both are kept immobile by opposite forces coming from bigger dipoles.

![Ab initio calculations done on S-Se alloys.\
Examples of adjacent (**A**), layered (**B**), and transverse (**C**) orientations for S~8~S~8~, Se~8~Se~8~, and Se~8~Se. (**D**) Plausible polymer unit for the material. (**E**) HOMO-LUMO/LUMO-HOMO orbital mixing diagram between Se~8~ and S~8~, Se~8~S~8~ HOMO-1, HOMO, LUMO, and LUMO+1 orbitals shown in the middle. Calculated IR spectrum (**F**) and Raman spectrum (**G**) for Se~8~S~8~. The inset shows the displacement vectors (blue arrow on the four closest S atoms to Se~8~) and dipole moment (orange arrow).](aau9785-F2){#F2}

The possibility of resistance to compression due to transverse arrangement was experimentally verified by conducting compression tests on pure S, pure Se, and S-Se alloys. Snapshots from the compression tests conducted on pure S and Se show that they fracture easily upon application of load and display brittle behavior ([Fig. 3, A and C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, when the load is applied on the S-Se alloy, instead of fracturing, it undergoes high-strain deformation to a thin sheet and recovers its original shape upon removal of load ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to note that this behavior is only observed in the near equimolar ratios of S and Se (fig. S12). From the load-displacement curve as shown in [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, it is observed that, while pure S and Se blocks fail at 0.2 kN, S-Se alloys of similar dimensions sustain loads up to 25 kN without fracturing. The corresponding stress-strain curves show that the alloys sustain stresses as high as 0.4 GPa (fig. S13A). The load-displacement and stress-strain curves resemble those of elastomeric materials. To quantify the amount of mechanical recovery, we measured the height of the sample during the experiment. It is observed that the alloy recovers 40% strain immediately after the release of load and 96% strain after 10 min ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, cyclic tensile tests were done using dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) to identify the type of elastic behavior ([Fig. 3G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The hysteresis (red shaded portion) in the cyclic loading-unloading curve in the tensile test confirms the viscoelastic behavior of the alloy ([@R24]). Next, temperature-dependent (−20° to 60°C) DMA cyclic tensile tests were done on the S-Se material to determine its dynamic modulus, storage modulus, loss modulus, and damping effects (tanδ) ([Fig. 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At room temperature (25°C), the storage, loss, and dynamic modulus were 150, 80, and 170 MPa, respectively. The glass transition temperature (*T*~g~) of the alloy measured from differential scanning calorimetry is 10° ± 1°C (fig. S13B). The *T*~g~ measured here is in agreement with the previous report on S-Se systems ([@R25]) and suggests that the synthesized semicrystalline material behaves elastically at room temperature (above the glass transition temperature of the amorphous phase in the material). The stiffness of the alloy as determined by DMA increases at low loading cycles but decreases as the cycle number increases (fig. S13C). The local elastic modulus of the alloy was mapped by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and shows that it has an average stiffness of 3 GPa ([Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mechanical properties of S-Se alloys.\
Snapshots taken at different time intervals of compression test done. (**A**) Pure S. (**B**) S-Se alloy. (**C**) Pure Se. The S-Se alloy shows excellent recoverability. Photo credit for (A) to (C): Mohammad Sajadi and Peter Owuor, Rice University. (**D**) Load-displacement curves for the compression test done on the three samples. (**E**) Height of the sample measured at different time intervals during recovery. The strain values at those instances are also indicated above the bar column. (**F**) AFM modulus mapping of S-Se alloys taken over 5 μm × 5 μm area. (**G**) Cyclic tensile tests carried out in DMA, giving rise to hysteresis (red shaded area) in the load-unload curves, thus confirming the viscoelastic behavior. (**H**) Variation of storage modulus, loss modulus, and damping (tanδ) with temperature.](aau9785-F3){#F3}

As seen earlier from ab initio calculations, a significant chemical affinity exists between S~8~ and Se~8~ in the perpendicular orientation. Both molecules are individually nonpolar, but when brought together perpendicularly, a charge delocalization from the most electronegative elements (S) to the others (Se) generates a significant dipole moment between the two molecules (+2.81 D) ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The existence of a dipole moment in S-Se was experimentally verified by measuring the complex impedance in the Autolab 302 electrochemical workstation using the module FRA32M. The dielectric constant of the S-Se alloy was estimated by calculating the capacitance of the material obtained in the impedance measurement. For this purpose, 10 nm of Au was coated on the top and bottom surfaces and the impedance measurement was carried out. More details on the calculation of the dielectric constant are discussed in Materials and Methods. [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the variation of complex impendence (*Z*\*) and phase (Θ) as functions of the frequency at a bias of 0 V and a signal amplitude of 10 mV. The presence of a perfect semicircle in the Nyquist plots ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) confirms the capacitive behavior in the alloys. To determine the capacitance of S-Se to calculate the dielectric constant, we fitted the Nyquist curves to ideal parallel resistor and capacitor equivalent circuit. Details about the calculation of the dielectric constant are described in Supplementary Materials and Methods. The calculated dielectric constant and loss factor as a function of frequency are shown in [Fig. 4 (D and E)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The large dielectric constant (*K*) and high loss factor at low frequencies (1 Hz to 1 kHz) are attributed to Maxwell-Wagner-Sillars interfacial polarization effects. Hence, the measurement in this range has not been taken as a genuine dielectric constant value ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R26]). *K* immediately drops to 74 at 1-kHz frequencies and stays at 74 from kilohertz to megahertz frequencies. The large and stable value of the dielectric constant from 1 kHz to 1 MHz indicates the presence of strong dipolar interactions as predicted by ab initio calculations ([Fig. 4, A and D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, inset). The impedance measurement of the alloy was repeated with alloys of different thicknesses to ensure the consistency in the measurement of the dielectric constant value. The dielectric constant at kilohertz to megahertz frequencies is similar for samples with different thicknesses (fig. S14A and table S4). At higher frequencies (100 GHz), the response time of the dipoles to the electromagnetic field becomes much less than the oscillation of the field and the dielectric constant drops to 4.5 (fig. S14B). The material's inherent dissipation of electromagnetic energy, i.e., dielectric loss, is determined by the imaginary part of the dielectric constant. The dielectric loss was calculated by the phase difference in the impedance at various frequencies ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The remarkable dielectric stability of the S-Se alloys at kilohertz to megahertz frequencies is evidenced by the low values of loss tangent (0.001), unlike other conventional ceramics such as HfO~2~ and TiO~2~ ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R3], [@R13]). At higher frequencies (100 Hz), the dielectric loss (0.8) is significant as compared to other polymer materials in this frequency range, which may lead to applicability as an absorber at higher frequencies (for example, in the damping of unwanted higher-order resonances in devices) (fig. S14C) ([@R27]). At higher bias (1 V), the capacitance of the alloy is reduced. This occurs because of the change in the shape of the alloy upon application of electrical potential, a common phenomenon for dielectric elastomers (fig. S14D). It is interesting to note that pure S and Se are nonpolar with dielectric constants of 3 and 6, respectively (fig. S14, E and F). There is a 13 times increase in the dielectric constant when S and Se are combined. It is evident that at a frequency of 1 MHz, among common polymer dielectric materials such as Polypropylene (PP), Polystyrene (PS), and PolyVinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) (0 \< *K* \< 10), the S-Se alloy has comparable flexibility and an eightfold increase in the dielectric constant. On the other hand, among the common metal oxides used in the capacitor and semiconductor industries such as HfO~2~, Ta~2~O~5~, Al~2~O~3~, and SiO~2~, this material has a comparable dielectric constant (0 \< *K* \< 80) with added flexibility. Thus, the obtained S-Se alloys have polymer-like flexibility and a dielectric constant comparable to that of ceramic metal oxides. The dielectric strength of the S-Se alloy was determined by inserting the samples between two electrodes that had an approximate radius of 4 mm and an electrode gap spacing of 1 mm, with a high-voltage power supply (HVPS) connected to the electrodes. The measured dielectric strength of the alloy (40 kV/mm) is comparable to that of the common polymer dielectric materials such as PP, PS, and PVDF (0 \< dielectric strength \< 60 kV/mm) (fig. S15) ([@R28]).

![Dielectric properties of S-Se alloys.\
(**A**) Se~8~ and S~8~ are initially nonpolar, zero Mulliken charge on each atom and zero net dipole moment on each molecule. However, the transverse orientation of the combination between the two molecules is a polar compound, with the highest dipole moment of all cases considered (+2.8135 D). The redder the atom, the more negative the Mulliken charge (×10^−2^); the greener the atom, the more positive the Mulliken charge (×10^−2^). Thus, the dipole moment goes from S~8~ to Se~8~ (see blue arrow). (**B**) Impedance (*Z*\*) and phase versus frequency plots of S-Se alloys. (**C**) Nyquist plots showing the capacitive behavior of S-Se alloys. (**D**) Variation of dielectric constant calculated from the impedance plots in (C) with frequency. The high dielectric constant in the highlighted orange region is due to electrode polarization. The stable dielectric constant, *K* = 74, in the kilohertz to megahertz frequencies is shown in the inset. (**E**) The dielectric loss factor (tanδ) as a function of frequency indicates dielectric loss at kilohertz to megahertz frequencies. The high dielectric losses at lower frequencies (highlighted green region) are due to electrode polarization.](aau9785-F4){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

In summary, it is observed that surprisingly when two brittle and nonpolar chalcogen elements, S and Se, are comelted, a semicrystalline material is formed, with amorphous S-Se, monoclinic S-Se, and hexagonal Se phases. The local interaction of Se~8~ and S~8~ rings in the structure results in high polarization between S~8~ and Se~8~ and high resistance to mechanical compression due to repulsion of dipole moments between Se~8~ and Se~8~. This molecular-level repulsion in Se-Se bonds in S-Se alloys results in unique mechanical behavior including viscoelasticity with excellent mechanical recovery (96%), high Young's modulus among polymers (3 GPa), and *T*~g~ (9.83 ± 1.14)°C, which is below the room temperature. The polar nature of the alloy results in a high dielectric constant (*K* = 74) at 1-MHz frequency with an extremely low dielectric loss (0.001). The dielectric strength of this alloy, 40 kV/mm, is quite high among polymer materials. This cheap, scalable, lightweight, elastic, high-K dielectric could become a valuable new dielectric material, with dielectric constant comparable to that of the high-K brittle ceramic metal oxides used in the industry and flexibility comparable to that of the low-K polymer dielectrics that are considered for emerging flexible technologies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sample preparation
------------------

Commercial S (99.99%; Sigma-Aldrich) and Se (99.99%; Sigma-Aldrich) were taken in equimolar ratios and mixed together in a mortar and pestle. The obtained powder was placed in an alumina boat and comelted in the furnace at a temperature of 573 K for 30 min in an Ar atmosphere. After the sample was cooled, it was taken out of the alumina mold. Another concentration of the alloys (1:1 by weight) was also prepared in the same way except for change in the initial ratio of S and Se.

### Sample preparation for mechanical properties

The as-synthesized product was cut into cubes (8.67 mm × 8.67 mm × 4.25 mm) with a sharp blade. The samples were also polished slightly to ensure a flat surface for mechanical testing.

### Sample preparation for in situ pressure testing

The sample for pressure was formed by casting the melt of S and Se at 513.15 K in a 1-mm-diameter stainless steel mold and was taken out of the mold by a punch.

### Electrochemical properties of S/Se electrode

Li-S/Se batteries were constructed using standard 2032 coin cells, with S/Se films pressed on carbon paper. The cells were fabricated using the above electrode as the working electrode and lithium metal as the counter and reference electrode. The electrolyte that consisted of 1 M LiTFSI and lithium nitrate (0.5 M, LiNO~3~) in tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether (TEGDME) solvent and Celgard as a separator was used. Charge-discharge currents and specific capacities were calculated on the basis of the theoretical capacity composite electrode.

### Sample preparation for impedance spectroscopy

Samples (4.00 mm × 4.900 mm × 0.374 mm) were used for measuring dielectric properties using impedance spectroscopy. As-cast samples were recasted as thin films on the Al foil, and samples of the given dimensions were cut with a blade out of the cast. Au (10 nm) was sputtered on both sides of the samples. The Au-coated samples were placed in stainless steel load cell, and impedance was measured at 0-V bias in a frequency range of 1 Hz to 1 MHz. For higher-frequency measurements (100 GHz) and dielectric strength measurements, samples (2 mm × 0.6 mm) were prepared by melting them in the corresponding Al mold.

### Sample preparation for electron microscopy

Samples for TEM/scanning TEM (STEM) analysis were prepared by dispersing 1 mg of the S-Se alloy in 20 ml of ethanol solution and ultrasonicating it for 10 min.

### Electron diffraction indexing

The selected area diffraction (SAD) patterns were calibrated using a gold standard. The d-spacings of the calibrated diffraction patterns were obtained using the Braggs law. The d-spacing of the polycrystalline rings is indicated in table S1. Calibrated nanodiffraction data were also indexed in the same way as the SAD pattern.

Characterization
----------------

All the Raman spectroscopy measurements were carried out with a Renishaw inVia microscope using a 532-nm laser at a power of 60.4 μW. The data were analyzed using Wire 3.3 software. XRD measurements were done using Rigaku D/Max Ultima II with Cu Kα radiation. The XRD data were analyzed using an integrated powder XRD analysis software (PDXL2). XRD of pure S and pure Se was done for the sake of comparison. Pure S exhibited an orthorhombic structure, whereas Se exhibited a hexagonal structure. The XPS measurement was carried out with PHI Quantera XPS using Al Kα radiation operated at 200 eV. The data analysis was done using MultiPak software. The composition of the alloys was determined by calculating the area under the peak for individual spin-split S 2p and Se 3d pairs. The overlapping Se3p~3/2~ region in the S 2p was not considered while calculating the composition of S in the alloys. The SAD pattern in the TEM was acquired using JEOL 2100F at 200 kV at a camera length of 20 cm. The calibration of the diffraction was done using an Au diffraction standard. Nanodiffraction and core-loss EELS were performed using a Nion aberration-corrected UltraSTEM 100 microscope, operated at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV. The nanodiffraction was performed with a convergence semiangle of 5 mrad to separate the bright-field discs in the condensed beam electron diffraction (CBED) pattern. Additional defocus was used to reduce the dose per probe position, resulting in a spatial resolution of approximately 15 nm. The nanodiffraction was acquired with a 128 × 128 position scanning grid over a field of view of 512 nm, with a dwell time of 20 ms per pixel and a beam current of 20 pA. The diffraction patterns were collected using a Hamamatsu ORCA high-speed complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) camera with a 2048 × 2048 pixel image, which was cropped to the center of 1024 × 1024 pixels and binned to 256 × 256 pixels to achieve high signal-to-noise diffraction patterns during the fast scan. The core-loss EELS was acquired with a Gatan Enfina EEL spectrometer. The experiments were performed with a convergence semiangle of 30 mrad and an EELS collection semiangle of 48 mrad. The annular dark field (ADF) images were all acquired on the high-angle annular dark-field detector, with collection semiangles ranging from 86 to 200 mrad. The monochromated EELS experiments were performed on a Nion aberration-corrected high-energy resolution monochromated EELS-STEM (HERMESTM) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), operated at an accelerating voltage of 60 kV. For the band-gap measurements shown in the Supplementary Materials, a dispersion setting of 3 meV per channel was used, and the monochromator slit was set such that the zero-loss peak had a full-width at half maximum of 40 meV to find the right balance between signal and spectral resolution. The HERMES at Oak Ridge is equipped with a prototype Nion spectrometer with a Hamamatsu ORCA high-speed CMOS detector. We acquired 100 monochromated spectra with a 100-ms dwell time to leave the zero loss peak (ZLP) unsaturated and to allow an accurate energy calibration of the band gap. The beam sensitivity of the specimen caused the band gap to change during the acquisition. Hence, for the band-gap measurement reported here, only the first five frames of the 100 spectra acquisition were used to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio before significant damage occurred at the sample. The atomic-resolution TEM imaging was carried out in a TEAM 0.5 microscope with aberration-correction at 80 kV. The experimental images were taken with a spherical aberration coefficient of −0.015 mm with a focus spread of \~10 Å and in conditions of low dose. The dose rate was reduced to around 20 e^−^/Å^2^s for images in a focal series. A focal series was used to reconstruct the exit wave and determine both phase and amplitude images with the MacTempas software. A phase image contains accurate information regarding both nature and spacings of the atomic columns in the sample volume. A focal series consisted of 40 images taken with an exposure time of 1 s and at different focus settings; between each image, there is a waiting time of approximately 1 s. Thus, the total dose in a focal series reaches approximately 800 e^−^/Å^2^. Such a dose is sufficiently low to prevent any damage because of the beam sample interaction in this investigation. A normal alignment of TEAM 0.5 was done by keeping aberrations such as C1, A1, A2, B2, A3, S3, A4, D4, B4, C5, and A5 within the confidence limits of measurement and keeping C3 at the specified value. The conditions were previously tested in different materials to image the genuine atomic arrangement of the sample by preventing any damage and keeping the required resolution of the investigated material. Digital micrograph software was used to generate the fast Fourier transformations (FFTs) and their inverse transformation (IFFT), and VESTA was used to generate the crystal projections for a more detailed analysis. The thermal stability of the alloy was investigated using TGA in an inert environment (argon, flow rate of 100 ml/min) using Q600 (TA Instruments). Approximately 10 to 15 mg of each sample were weighed before testing, and the samples were subjected to a temperature ramp of 10°C/min from 30° to 650°C.

Stiffness of the alloy was done on a DMA Q800 instrument (TA Instruments, USA). The test was conducted in a compression mode at ambient conditions with a 1-Hz cycle in a controlled strain rate mode. The mapping of mechanical stiffness was performed with AFM. The experiments were carried out with MultiMode AFM (Bruker, MA). An RTESP probe (Bruker, MA) with a resonance frequency of 530 kHz was used to map an area of 5 μm × 5 μm. The indentation depth was defined as 200 nm, and the scanning rate was 0.5 Hz. A Hertz contact model, provided in the NanoScope Analysis software (V140r1, Bruker, MA), was used to calculate the Young's modulus for each scanning point (512 × 512). Gwyddion software ([@R29]) was used to plot the three-dimensional profile of mechanical stiffness. The dielectric constant measurements were carried out with an Autolab 302 electrochemical workstation using a FRA32M module under 0-V bias and 10-mV signal amplitude. The ideal *RC* parallel equivalent circuit model was used to estimate the capacitance of the alloy. The circuit diagram used for calculations is shown in fig. S19. In a typical *RC* circuit model, the characteristic relaxation time or time constant, 2, of each parallel *RC* element τ is given by the product of *R* and *C*$$\tau = \mathit{RC}$$and$$\omega_{\text{max}}\mathit{RC} = 1$$

Impedance data were presented in the form of imaginary *Z*″ (capacitive) against real *Z*′ (resistive). Each parallel *RC* element gave rise to a semicircle (ideally) from which the component *R* and *C* values may be extracted. *R* values were obtained from the intercepts on the Z′ axis, and *C* values were obtained by applying the equation above to the frequency at the maximum of each semicircle. Because of the obtained values for these *R* and *C* components, for a parallel plate capacitor with area *A*, separation *l* between the plates, and a medium of permittivity ε′ between the plates, the capacitance is given by$$C = \frac{\varepsilon_{0}\varepsilon_{r}A}{d}$$where *A* is the area of electrodes, *d* is the separation between the electrodes, ε~0~ is the permittivity of free space (8.85 × 10^−12^ F/m), and ε*~r~* is the dielectric constant of the material.

Thus, the dielectric constant values were deduced ([@R30]).

### In situ pressure setup

For the application of uniaxial pressure, we used an instrument with a linear thruster and load cell in a feedback loop ([@R31]). The linear thruster was operated using compressed air, with a voltage-controlled regulator and a bleed valve controlling the inlet pressure. Mechanical force was transferred to the sample by means of concentric stainless steel tubes, with the outer tube holding an aluminum frame that supports the sample and the inner tube applying compressive force onto the sample relative. The load cell is in series with the inner tube, and the feedback loop is closed in the LabVIEW software. We mounted the apparatus horizontally with the sample positioned in the Raman laser. Pressure on the sample was estimated by measuring the transverse size of the sample. In the uniaxial pressure instrument, the S-Se sample continuously deformed over the course of several minutes at pressures as low as 1 MPa. The Raman scans were taken during the compression phase, and the sample completely expanded back to its original shape before the next pressure was applied.

### Dielectric constant measurement at higher frequencies

In the dielectric measurement setup, an Agilent PNA 5222A vector network analyzer provided a low-power beam, which was boosted into the W-band (75-110 GHz) by a pair of frequency extenders. This beam was focused onto a small 0.67-inch spot by a pair of Gaussian lenses. To calculate the dielectric properties, the S parameters were first obtained by measuring the reflection and transmission coefficients. Once the S parameters were known as a function of frequency, fits were made to the data to obtain the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant.

### Dielectric breakdown setup

The S-Se samples were tested in a high-density polyethylene dielectric holder with electrodes that had an approximate radius of 4 mm and an electrode gap spacing of the sample thickness, which was about 1 mm. One electrode was spring-loaded for retention of the sample, and the other electrode was stationary. The negative output of the HVPS was connected to the stationary electrode, while the grounded return of the HVPS was connected to the spring-loaded electrode. A Northstar (VD-120) high-voltage probe (10,000:1) was also connected to the stationary electrode to observe the breakdown voltage on a LeCroy oscilloscope. The sample was placed between the electrodes and submersed in Diala AX for testing. The ramp rate was 3 kV/s.

### Electrochemical properties

Electrochemical properties such as cyclic voltammograms and charge-discharge studies were measured in the potential range from 1.7 to 2.8 V using an Autolab electrochemical workstation and an ARBIN cycle life tester, respectively.

Computational details
---------------------

The structures for S~8~-S~8~, S~8~-Se~8~, Se~8~-Se~8~, and S~8~-S~4~Se~4~ in adjacent ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), layered ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and transverse ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) configurations were constructed in the advanced semantic chemical editor and visualization platform, Avogadro 1.2.0 ([@R32]). The structures were then optimized using the all-electron density functional theory equations implemented in the Gaussian 09 package with the B3LYP functional of generalized gradient approximation and the 6-31G basis set ([@R33], [@R34]). The threshold convergence criteria for the root mean square (RMS) force, maximum displacement of atoms, maximum force, and RMS displacement were set to 0.0003, 0.0018, 0.00045, and 0.0012 a.u. (atomic units), respectively. Regarding the reactions in table S3, the energy difference between products and reactants (Δ*H*) as well as the HOMO-LUMO energy differences (Δ*E*~ΗOMO-LUMO~) and molecule net dipole moments (μ) were calculated. The equilibrium constant, *K* = *e*^--Δ*H*/*RT*^ (where *R* is the ideal gas constant, \~0.802 eV/K), was also calculated at the synthesis temperature of 513.15 K. IR and Raman spectra at different frequencies were calculated during the optimization process, and the frequencies corresponding to the highest peaks are shown in table S3.
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